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What we’re doing today

Get to know one another, why you’ve come, what 
you’d like to learn

Why blog? - Discussion

How to choose technology, topics

Advice for bloggers

Brainstorm topics you can blog about

Leave with the enthusiasm to blog



Born at Solstice Summer Writers 
Workshop, June ’05
Accidentally murdered in 
website provider switch, Feb ’06
Relaunched June ’07 on 
TypePad
275 posts, 314 comments to date
Posts about writers, books, 
food, obits, blogging, Solstice, 
technology, “green teams,” 
holidays, menus, recipes, 
knitting, my writing, my alma 
maters, my friends, YouTube 
clips, my kids, my dog...

My blog



Let’s get technology out of way

Blogger (free)
Wordpress 

(free or fee)

Typepad/Movable Type (fee)

Doesn’t 
matter



Link, link, and link again

Current 
posts

My
company

Other 
posts

Other 
bloggers

Archives

RSS feeds

News
sources



Name your category
Assign each post to at least one 
category
Universal filing cabinet on web, 
mutually created by all who post
Basis for tagging, social 
bookmarking,” folksonomies”
Allows readers to find you, know 
your interests
Add as you go
Critical to search engines finding 
you (“drive traffic”)

Category “cloud”
shows relative number of posts 



One topic, multiple posts over time

18 posts on 
Roland Merullo:
a talk, a panel, a 

reading, a feature, 
a column he wrote, 

another column, 
his new book, 

reading schedule 
for new book, 
Boston Globe 

review of his new 
book, another 

column



Record number responded to call for advice

Posted four 
questions on Dec 31; 

35 answered; 
remarkable 

convergence of 
responses



1. Has blogging improved writing?
Yes. Aids daily writing practice, 
improves editing skills, provides venue 
to develop ideas for later use

2. How long to write a good post?
Five minutes to an hour or more

3. One unusual thing that’s happened
Has attracted work (from think tank, 
MFA class, solicitations for articles); 
strong kinship with other bloggers

4. Advice to new bloggers
Keep posting; think before hitting 
save; always be kind but don’t avoid 
controversy

My answers to the questions



Thanks to these great bloggers - in order of response
1. Paul Levy
http://runningahospital.blogspot.com
2. Janice (Cow Hampshire)
http://cowhampshire.blogharbor.com
3. Robin Good
http://www.kolabora.com
4. Sandra Novack
http://blahblahblahwriter.blogspot.com
5. Cliff Garstang
http://perpetualfolly.blogspot.com
6. Richard Dale
http://venturecyclist.blogspot.com
7. Mary Akers
http://www.maryakers.blogspot.com
8. Doug Cornelius
http://kmspace.blogspot.com
9. Ellen Meister
http://ellenmeister.blogspot.com/
10. GC Smith
http://gerardsmith.blogspot.com
11. Kay Sexton
http://writingneuroses.blogspot.com
12. Kelly Spitzer
http://www.kellyspitzer.com
13. Don Capone
http://donaldcapone.blogspot.com
14. Vanessa Gebbie
http://vanessagebbiesnews.blogspot.com
15. Marko Fong
http://www.chancelucky.blogspot.com
16. Alan Baird
http://www.9timeszones.com
17. Darby Larson
http://literalizationism.blogspot.com
18. Anne Elliott
http://assbackwords.blogspot.com

19. Roger Norman Morris 
http://rogersplog.blogspot.com
20. Ben Henry
http://baseballcardblog.blogspot.com
21. Tom Barlow
http://barlow.tom.googlepages.com/home
22. Bill Ives
http://billives.typepad.com/portals_and_km
23. Sarah Levy
http://firstcrush.wordpress.com
24. Xujun Eberlein
http://www.insideoutchina.com
25. Sue O‘Neill
http://susanoneill.us
26. Neil Richards
http://www.knowledgethoughts.com/blog
27. Jack Vinson
http://blog.jackvinson.com
28. Richard Lewis
http://www.richardlewisauthor.com
29. Patti Anklam
http://www.byeday.net/weblog/networkblog.html
30. John Halamka
http://geekdoctor.blogspot.com
31. Jim Conley
http://www.onbrookline.com/
32. Laila Lalami
http://www.lailalalami.com/blog
33. Darren Neimke
http://showusyourcode.spaces.live.com
34. Margaret Rouse
http://itknowledgeexchange.techtarget.com/overheard
35. Alex Bain
http://alexbain.typepad.com
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1A. Has blogging improved your writing?
Most said yes

Can write about wider range of topics in shorter time

Any writing improves your writing

1000%

Discipline of writing 1500 words/day significantly improves skills, ability to tell story

The longer I  blog, more can turn almost any thought into something readable

Keeps me writing on regular basis; extremely helpful

Helps with narrative and first-person styles

Improves ability to write quickly, clearly, hone my humor writing

It's improved my nonfiction

Helps me relax about making every little thing right; helps my writing sound less 
forced/rehearsed

Helps me craft column-type essays, clarify opinions.

Provides motivation to write outside of work



1B. Has blogging improved your writing?
Some said no

Some ways improved; some ways feel more verbose; certainly led to taking 
risks I never took in print column.

No (5 X)...but probably better at getting it right first time; but has made me 
think differently about aspects of writing

No! I find I scribble posts too fast because blogging is fairly way down my 
agenda as actual “writing exercise;” don't try to make it good literature.

No. If anything, I worry that it might have deleterious effect

Blogging has not improved my writing, as I think I have always been a 
decent writer; has improved awareness of audience as I write, whether on 
blog or emails

Long posts don't work (surfers have short attention spans), so if trying to 
improve novel-writing skills, blogging will probably nudge you towards 
shorter chapters



1C. Other thoughts on blogs improving writing

I blog to take break from my writing...mostly wing it; don't track hits; mostly 
for fun and procrastination

Enjoy experimenting with the blog form; don't think have gotten better, just 
expanded repertoire

Yes, but editor is missing

Yes, but that's not to say that all of my blog posts are well written :-)

Judge for yourself (2 responders)

Heightened awareness of how much online audience likes to skim content

HAS motivated me to write more frequently

Writing style different from blogging style; blog just another part of routine



2. How long, on average, does a good post take?
From 5 minutes to 30 mins-hour to several days

Only a few minutes; substantial investment of time to read, think before sitting down to 
write

Post on the run. Very quickly. Minutes.

A minute to 30 mins; 5 mins to 5 hours; 15 mins to an hour;

Half an hour; 20-40 mins; 30 mins-hour (2 X); 30 mins to write; 15 to edit

About an hour (6 responders)

The best posts are about 500 words; doesn't have to take more than an hour to write

If I discuss some aspect of writing craft, then can take a while. If just posting few 
thoughts a minute or two

1-2 hours on average, however a political commentary can take me a day or two to 
write; 1-3 hours; 3 hrs

2 minutes to 2 days (2X)

A good four hours of writing, tweaking before feel good enough to post

2-4 hrs for short work; up to few days for one requiring multiple sources, research

My posts require research; 50 articles partially written, awaiting final research. "Average" 
post takes at least 16 hours of intensive research, a few more hours to compile and write

Standard post takes from 3.5 to 6 hours easily.

“From the beginning to the end”



3A. One unusual thing that’s come from blogging:
Readers, old friends reconnecting, work  

Readers - had no idea that anyone would look (2 responders)

Reconnected with elementary, high school, college friends (7 responders)

Meeting many new people around world (2 responders)

Good way to network; good web exposure; non-writing posts allow different readers to 
find me

Have had poems and essays that began as blog posts accepted for publication

Work! Amazingly large amounts of paid-for blogging

Have been able to quit all my professional work; sustain self only by blogging. Does 
require lots of work, but reward and freedom priceless

Have been contacted by publicists for few major authors who me to blog their clients' book

Meeting one of my musical heroes; interviewing mayors, UFO nuts, TV newscasters, 
world's oldest chimp, film directors, Native American leaders; teaching a UCal blogging 
course; creating, editing a blog for fancy magazine; getting freelance writing jobs; etc

Wrote reply to post on The Believer; they published it in letters to editor section

Contacted by other writers - and some times readers. My Dutch editor contacted me 
through my blog. And a guy who'd written a review of my book for amazon.com left a 
comment.



Everything in world has taken on look and feel of potential blog entry (2 responders)

Brain freeze (grin) -- resulting from the all-consuming addiction Found picture of myself 
from 40 years ago online, batch of pictures at grandparents' house, both when looking for 
photo for a post

Have become much more proficient in using the internet for research. Can flip to internet, 
find info, and return to my post almost seamlessly.

Finding old notes from conferences, meetings; wondering how I ever thought these hand-
written notes were useful

Fact that nobody in government will admit to reading my blog, but that they know in great 
detail what I cover

Surprised to learn that my blog has became my personal organizer

More than 60% of hits = people looking for "sex scenes" (leads them to my ever popular 
"how to write a sex scene") 

Side effect is reading many other blogs...stems in part  from need to feed “addiction”

Many visit my blog because of comments I leave on other blogs or forums

I print out my funny posts, send to my mother-in-law, delightful 90-year-old not interested 
in becoming computer literate; she finds them entertaining, passes around to her bridge 
buddies

Grandmother prints out my posts for my grandfather

Surprised that in-laws keep track of me. They never write or call, but are curious about my 
"writing updates"!

Having abusive comments left, always by 'anon'; suggest always moderating comments

3B. One unusual thing that’s come from blogging:
All the world’s a blog post, happy grandparents 



4A. Your advice to new bloggers:
It’s addictive, keep it short, post often

Excellent way to throw off all previous addictions in one swoop, replace with one all-
consuming one. Pursue at own risk.

Understand audience. Who writing for? Self? Other bloggers? General audience? 
Narrower your focus, narrower your audience.

Remember: whatever you post, even anonymously, is public, forever. Do NOT write 
anything offensive. People will find out.

Blog for passion only, not because someone says you should. Do same in every field 
in life. (3 responders)

Keep it short. Online readers don’t want to slog through long posts. Keep appearance 
crisp, including images (3 responders)

Keep connected: adding links to other blogs and website will increase googleability 
and traffic

Enjoy!

Keep it in perspective. Don't let blogging be the only writing you do all day.

Be generous with links and recommendations. A lot to be said for positive blog karma

Blog often or people won’t come back



4B. Your advice to new bloggers:
Link, write well, lighten up

Blogging much more social and collaborative than ever expected; be responsive

Pay, link attention to other blogs; it’s more about developing online communities for 
your writing (4 responders)

Nothing turns me off faster than a lazy or mediocre writer

Blogging can be an obsessive activity, but if you enjoy it, don't worry. Follow your 
bliss unstintingly and good things will come to you

Don't take it too seriously 

Try to talk about something other than yourself; my favorite blogs have themes. 

I love blogs with recipes and poems and how-to stuff as well. Put in pictures; don't 
use for self promotion or will be really boring

Be prepared for it to take over your life for a while and then for a period when you 
wish you'd never started it

Write correctly. Don't dumb down your language just because it is a blog.

Research, know your facts, have clear POV. Include introduction, body, conclusion. 
Cite sources (when applicable)

Be convincing



When in doubt, write about writers



Jessica Lipnack
www.netage.com/endlessknots

jessica.lipnack@netage.com

http://www.netage.com/endlessknots
http://www.netage.com/endlessknots

